
AMERICAN ARMY
DROVE HUN FOR

WORLD VICTORY
Not One in Thousand Heard

of Wilson Points,
T, R. Says

By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 4.?Asserting that
the United States had not done
nearly as much as the British navy

and the British, French and Italian
armies to bring about the downfall
of Germany, Col. Theodore Koose-

velt declared in a statement here

last night that it is "oqr business to

stand by our allies at the peace con-

ference."
?He said it should be "instantly

conceded" that Great Britain needs

the world's most powerful navy and
that it is "sheer nonsense to say the

American army was fighting for

President Wilson's famous 'fourteen

points.' " He made the assertion

"there was not one American soldier

in every thousand who ever heard
of them."

"Inasmuch as Mr. Wilson is going
over, it is earnestly to be hoped
that it is his business not to try and

be an umpire between our allies
and our enemies, but act loyally as
one of the allies." said the colonel.
"We have not suffered anything like
as much and we have not rendered
as much service as the leading allies.
It is the British navy and the
French, British and Italian armies
that have done the most to bring
about the downfall of Germany and

therefore the safety of the United
States."

OLD PRESCRIPTION
FOR WEAKKIDNEYS
Have you ever stopped to reason

w,hy it is that so many products that

are extensively advertised, all at

once drop out of sight and are soon
forgotten? The reason is plain?the

Reticle did not fulfill the promises of
the manufacturer. This applies more
particularly to n medicine. A medic-
inal preparation that has real cura-
tive value almost sells itself, as like
nn endless chain system the remedy

is recommended by those who have
been benefited, to those who are in
need of it.

A prominent druggist says "Take
for example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, a preparation I have sold for
many years and never hesitate to
Recommend, for in almost every case
It shows excellent results, as many
of my customers testify. No other
kidney remedy that I know cf has
so large a sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who

have used the preparation, the suc-

cess of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot is

due to the fact that, so many people
plaim, it fulfills almost every wish in
overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
pijments, corrects urinary troubles
snd neutralizes the uric acid which
causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Hoot by parcel post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghumton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention
the Harrisburg Daily Telegraph.
Large and medium size bottles for

sale at all drug stores.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Make the liver active, bowels regu-

lar without pain or griping, relieve
sick headache and that bloated feel-
ing after eating, purify the blood
and clear the complexion,
l.tirgr box, enough to Inst n month, 30c

EXITED MEDICINE CO.,
i'hilttilelphin, I'M.

WAS RUN DOWN
AND NERVOUS

Had a Poor Appetite-
No Ambition

says Margaret Kodgers, 340 High
street, Middletown, Pa. "I was run
down, nervous, had headaches, did
not sleep well, felt tired, had no ap-
petite, did not relish my food, had
no ambition, seemed worn out. I
had felt this way for several months
when I was advised to try Sanpan,
and it started to help me right
away.

Now I feel as well as ever, have
a good appetite, sleep well, am not
nervous, headaches don't bother me,
and am full of life and ambition.

Sanpan is being sold only at Kel-
ler's Drug Store, 403 Market street,
Harrisburg.

George F. Ross, search clerk In
the Department "of Internal Affairs,
was requested by B. M. Nead, presi-
dent of the Dauphin County His-

torical Society, to prepare the fol-
lowing paper on tho "Land Records
of Pennsylvania," which was read
at a recent meeting of the society:

"But comparatively few people
in this state are familiar with the
fact that, filed away In the Depart-
ment of Internal Affairs at the Capi-

tol, are so many priceless and in-
teresting records pertaining to the

land grants from the time of Wil-
liam Penn down to the present day.
As a matter of face, the legal fra-
ternity, surveyors, historians and
professional genealogists are largely
those who find these records so es-

sential in their lines of work and re-
search, while the general public
knows little about them, or even of

| their existence. They are in a large

room especially designed for them,
which is of fire proof construction.

State Land Given to Penn
"At the outstart I beg to assure

you that it is not my purpose to
weary you with a mass of dry de-

tails concerning these records, but
rather, in a general way, to referj
Jo some of the more interesting ones, j
with the hope that this article may j
be worth while and not overtax your j
forbearance. With this end in view, j
first of all let me say that the Royal

Chapter of 1681, as is generally!
known, vested in William Penn and j
his heirs the absolute ownership of i
the soil of Pennsylvania, and to their j
credit it must be said that any land j
acquired by them from the Indians j
was by purchase and not by force. |

'The State of Pennsylvania, _by
an act passed November 27, 1779,
commonly known as the 'Divesting |
Act,' vested the Penn proprietary!
interests in this Commonwealth, 1
paying the family $650,000 for them, |
and alowing them to retain their j
manors, forty-four in number,worth :
probably as muh more, also their j
private estates. In the case of the i
Penn estates this act was a gener- j
ous one. John and Richard Penn i
had remained here during the Revo-
lutionary War and their sympath-1
ies were known to be with the nioth- ,
er country. They well knew that,
plenty of precedents existed to war- i
rant the confiscation of all their [
proprietary rights and estates, .
hence they gladly accepted this ten- |
derby the Legislature, which had j
passed numerous acts forfeiting the i
estates of those whom it called tor- j
ies and traitors. It is proper to j
say that the titles to lands front the ,
Penns prior to the taking over of >
their proprietary rights by the Com- ]
monwealth, were confirmed. ' I

Garden Spot of State
"Incidentally let me say that in

the selection of their manors the

Penns appear to have had a vision
of the possibilities of the land etn-

braced within their boundaries, for,
generally speaking, it is the most

j fertile within the confines of the
Commonwealth. To bear out this
statement, it is only necessary to

mention their manor of Lowther,
containing 7,351 acres, which was

situated between the Conodoguinet
creek on the north, and the Yellow

Breeches creek on the south, and
extended for a considerable distance
up the Cumberland Valley. This
land, in our day, is frequently re-

ferred to as 'The garden spot of
Pennsylvania.'

"The surveys of those manors

I clearly demonstrate that those who
' made them were skilful in their pro-

I l'ession and 1 pay tribute to the
deputy surveyors who, in the early

I history of this Commonwealth, sur-
veyed its lands. Their letters to

! the surveyor general, among the
I archives, graphically describe the
I hardships they endured and the
dangers encountered by them, not
only from the wild animals that

infested the forests, but froin the
Indians as well. It goes without
saying that they were courageous

and sturdy characters.
"I cannot, however, say as much

for the orthography of some of

them, for in several instances that

have come under my observation
their spelling was notoriously bad.

To illustrate, there is a survey of
1755 to which this assertion is espe-

cially applicable, and some one, pre-
sumably an attache of the surveyor
general's office at the time, with a
sense of humor, wrote on the face
of it the following:

" 'My dear Billy Brown, oh hone,
i oh hone,
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Pray spell better or let surveying

alone.'

Records Often MJs-spcllcd
"Apropos of the methdd of spell- j

ing in some of those early records,
a woman of evident intelligence and

culturo wrote to the department re-
questing that a copy of a patent
which had been granted to an an-
cestor by William Penn, be sent to
her. In the record of these patents
Pennsylvania is invariably spelled
'Pensilvania,' as it was in the copy
that was sent to her, to the end that
it could bo eertilied to as being a
copy of the original. She prompt-
ly returned it with the gratuitous
statement that she had always
heard that the employes of the state
at Harrisburg held their positions as
a reward for political services and
not for their etHeiency, and she was
not ready to believe it, for we could
not spell the name of our state cor-
rectly, as the copy of the patent
which she returned for correction
disclosed. 1 confess that when 1 re-
plied to her my inclination was to
resent this insinuation, but 1 re-
frained from doing so and courte-
ously explained that Pennsylvania
was spelled in that manner in the j
patent on record here. She did not i
reply to this byway of an apology
for her llagrant violation of the
proprieties, so the employes of the
department realize that such criti-
cism is part of the day's work and
let it go at that. The method now
in use, and which was devised by
Major Isaac B. Brown when he was
secretary of internal affairs, is to
red line the mis-spelled words that
appear in a record when a copy of

the same is made, to indicate to the

person receiving it that we wore
cognizant of the fact that the word
was incorrectly spelled.

Sells I-ami For Penn
"Some of the surveys contain

rather unusual information and' I
will mention a couple of instances.
A survey has inscribed thereon the
following: Grant Case had owned
or claimed the tract but being a dis-
sipated wretch he sold his right to
"Cheating George Henry," a dis-
tinction by which he was readily

known from others of the same
name, for a half a gallon of rum,

and said Henry obtained a warrant
for the land.'

"I quote from a survey of the
year 1769: 'This tract was claim-
ed by William Duncan, and to de-
cide the claim Duncan and Wilson
resolved to put personal prowess to

the test in wrestling, in which Wil-
son came off victorious, and hence
the name 'Wilson's Conquest' was
given the land. Duncan ever after-
wards relinquished his claim to the

land.'
"This method of settling disputes

as to land titles was probably less
expensive than that of the present
day. In quite a number of in-
stances I have been delegated to
produce original land records in

court that were relevant to the case
betng tried, and it has been my ob-
servation that the legal talent en-
gaged on both sides of the contro-
versy was of a high order and cor-
respondingly high priced.

l.nnd Record on Card
"Another rather unusual record is

an application for land in Chester

county, more than a hundred years
old, which was written on the deuce

| of diamonds, and whicli is a bona

tide land record. iff course it is

I purely conjecture on my part, but
when the sporting proclivities of

j the men of those days are recalled.
! the thought that the applicant may
have acquired his right to the land

! in the American game of poker is
at least permissible.

"A letter written in its entirety

| by Wilfjam Penn, from London, dat-
! Ed 15th, second month, 1686, is a

j rare archive, it is to his surveyor
: general, Thomas Holmes, and di-

i reels him to lay out land to the

persons whom he mentions by name,
| and he especially requests that they
! get a 'front Skulkill lott.' The con-

i eluding paragraph of this letter is
jso quaintly characteristic that 1

! quote it:
"

'I add no more but my true
j love to thee & thyne & ye people

jin gen'll desiring that it would
please ye lord to be with you & di-

j rect you in his fear and wisdom to

i his glory. lam thy reall friend.
?WM. PENN.'

Old Letter In Arcltlves
"This letter now 233 years old is

in a remarkable state of preserva-

tion, as are many other records of
n similar period upon which his

1 signature uppears, evidencing the
j fact that the paper and ink used
in those days were of superior qual-
ity to that of our day and genera-
tion. Then, too, the penmanship of
some of these records, which was
probably executed with a goose
quill pen, excites one's surprise and

admiration. This letter has been

photographed and will appear in a
history now being compiled by Al-
bert Myers, a historian of note,
which promises to be the most com-
prehensive history of William Penn

| that has ever been written. Mr.
j Myers spent several months in the

I department searching the records
] for anything that he 'might deem

: worthy of a place in that history,
and he regarded the letter above re-

ferred to as a most valuable con-

tribution to it.
Last Purchase From Indians

" 'The last purchase from the In-
dians is a record worthy of men-

-60 3O
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J
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tion. This purchase was made on |
October 23, 1734, and otnbreuod al-
moit one-thtrd the aroa of the state.
1 can convey a hotter Idea of Its ex-
tent by saying that the counties of
Erie, Crawford, Venango, Mercer, '
Lawrence, Boaver, Butler, Warren, !
McKean, Potter, Tiogu, Forest, Elk,
Cameron, Jefferson, and parts of
Allegheny, Armstrong, Indiana, ;
Clearfield, Clinton, Lycoming and
Bradford are within the bounds of I
that purchase. It may surprise yoy
to learn that the sum of $6,000 was!
paid the six nations for, this goodly i
portion of the Commonwealth. At 1
the time of Its purchase the great- i
or portion of it wus a primeval wil-
derness of virgin pine and hemlock, j
of supposedly inexhaustible supply. '
As late as 1863, when I lived in Elk !
county, no one even dreamed that j
within a few years from that time
practically all of this timber would |
have disappeared. A largo fclirt of j
this purchase was subsequently no- {
quired from the state by the Hol-
land Land Company, a company 1
composed of wealthy Hollanders
whose names In our land records
are quite as difficult to pronounce
as are the names of the towns and
cities of Europe that we pass up
when reading the daily papers in
these war times. Some of the des- ;
cendants of these Hollanders still j
reside in Pennsylvania, and I have )
in mind General 11. S. Huidekoper, |
of Philadelphia. To mention his I
name suggests an incident, and I <
pray your indulgence If I digress!
at this point and relate it. The in- 1
cident is absolutely true for I have-1
the general's word for it. During
the Civil War ho was presented to
President Lincoln and the gentle-
man who accompanied him to the
White ? House informed the Presi-
dent that Colonel Huidekoper en-
joyed the distinction of being the
youngest officer of the rank of colo-
nel commanding a regiment in the
Union army, lie being at that time
twenty-four years old. As soon as
the President heard his name ho
saw an opportunity to perpetrate
one of his jokes, and he usked the
colonel if he was not of Holland !
descent. Upon receiving an affirma-
tive reply, he then Inquired, 'Colo- i
nel are you an Amsterdam, Rotter-
dam, or just a plain damn Dutch-
man?'

Washington Aquircs Laud
"On the 28th of February, 1782,

George Washington was granted six
tracts of land now situated in Fay-
ette county, aggregating almost two
thousand acres. When this land was j
surveyed, in October, 1769, It was i
in Cumberland county, which leads !
me to say that so many counties of
the state were erected from terrl- !
tory that originally was a part of
Cumberland county, that that coun-
ty is often referred to as 'Old Moth- I
er Cumberland.' Therefore, in my ]
search work, it is highly important j
that I should be familiar With the i
genealogical history of the sixty- I
seven counties of the Common- j
wealth, for It frequently happens i
that the record of a grant for land j
that now is situated in the west-1
ern part of the state will be found !
in the warrant register of one <*f J
the old eastern counties, where the j
land was at the time it was war-
ranted, surveyed and patented.

"Subsequent to the Revolutionary
Wtor, by authority of an act of the
Legislature, lands then in West-
moreland county, but now in several
other counties, were laid out
in what is known as 'Donation Dis-
tricts.' These districts were subdi-
vided into tracts varying In size from

200 to 1,500 acres, and the tracts
were donated to the soldiers who
served in the Pennsylvania line of
the Continental army. The privates
received 200 acres and the officers

to their rank. The rec-

ords "6f these donation lands have,
to my personal knowledge, in sev-
eral instances supplied the neces-
sary evidences to enable persons to
become members of the Sons or
Daughters of the Revolution.

Survey of Susquehanna
"In the year 1827 a survey of the

Susquehanna river from the New
Tork slate boundary line to its
mouth was made by Charles Tro-
ziyulny, a noted civil engineer of his
day. The map of this survey wus
made on a large scale and it shows
the towns along the river that then
existed, the hills on its sides, the
streams that were its tributaries,
and the islands that dotted its
bosom. It is truly a work of art,
and it has called forth high.encomi-
ums from those who have seen it.

Charles Troziyulny was one of the
linest engineers in the United States
to use the theodolite in engineering
practice.

"Many of us in our school days
were required to make a map of
the State of Pennsylvania from our
memory of its contour as shown in
our geographies, and 1 recall that
that part of the state lying in the
extreme northwestern corner always
appealed to me when 1 was struggl-
ing with the map-making problem.
It is sometimes called "the smoke-
stack of Pennsylvania," but In the

land records is known as "The Erie
Triangle." This land was claimed
by the state of New York, but it was
awarded to this state by the Fed-
eral government by patent dated
March 3, 1792, the patent bearing
the signatures of George Washing-

ton and Thomas Jefferson, president

and secretary of slate, respectively.

"The boundaries of this Com-
monwealth as they exist to-day were

not permanently established with-
out considerable controversy. The
State of Connecticut claimed a good

sized slice Of the northeastern part
of it, while Virginia laid claim to
a big bite out of ts southwestern ter-

| ritory. It is a historical fact that a
large portion ot' Northeastern Penn-
sylvania was settled in early days
by people from Connecticut, and

when this state later on granted
warrants to its citizens to take up

aland in that section, these-Connecti-
cut claimants resisted the attempts

to deprive them of their lands, with
the result that embryo civil war de-
veloped over the controversy, and
in at least one instance blood was

slied. These disputes were Anally

I settled by commissioners from the
respective states, who were appoint-

ed for that purpose.
Pen us Owned This Land

"Coming closer to home, it may

Interest you to know that the ground

upon which this building stands, is

a part of the tract of land that was
granted to John Harris by John,

Thomas and Richard Penn by pat-

ent dated December 17, 1i33.

"In the preparation of this paper

I have avoided using figures as far
as possible, but that you may be

able to form some Idea of the mag-

nitude of these records, permit mo

to say there are approximately 150,-

000 applications, 126,000 warrants
and 200,000 single survey* in the
files, and the patents 'are recorded
in 185 large volumes. I mention
with no little pride that those who

have had occasion to exainino the

land records of other states have

been pleased to say that- they find

ours much more accessible, and that

our system of 1filing and indexing

them Is vastly superior to that of

other commonwealths.
"My duties in the land office bu-

reau of the Department of Inter-
nal Affairs have naturally made mo
quite familiar with these records

but were It possible for rue to round
out a century delving among them,

1
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High Class Vaudeville All week ?

Pietro. Change of program Thurs-
day, with M. Thor's musical comedy,

"Some Baby," as the headliiicr.

ORPHEUM
Friday and Saturday .with daily mati-

nees, December ti and 7 "The Girl
Without a Chance."

Tuesday, night only, December 10
"Chin Chin."

Coming, soon?"The Brute of Berlin."

COLONIAL
To-day Clara Kimball Young in

"The Road Through the Dark."
Thursday - - Norma Talmadge ift "The

Missing Links.
Friday and Saturday Marion Davics

in "The Burden of Proof."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Fred Stone

in ."The Goat."
Friday and Saturday John Barry-

more in "On the Quiet."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Kitty Gor-

don in "The Whip" also, to-day,
"Hands Up,"' and to-morrow "A
Fight #For Millions."

Friday Peggy Hyland in "Mar-
riages or Maid."

Saturday Mrs. Vernon Castle in
"The First Law."

,
j

The concert by Josef Rosenblatt,
the famous Jewish tenor, on Thurs-

day evening, December
The f, is not only enthusing
Rosenblatt those of his pwn faith;
Concert. who are so farqiliar

with Ills great ability
as an artist, but music lovers gener-
ally will avail themselves of the op-
portunity presented of hearing him
on this occasion, and he will no doubt
be received by a large and appreciat-
ing audience. Mr. Rosenblatt, besides

being one of the greatest singers on
the concert stage, is a composer of
note, and will sing, some of his own
compositions, as well its a group of
English songs, the latter by special
request. Though well-known in re-
ligious circles, he became fur more

1 noted after his iirst public recital,

coming so soon after his refusal of
Campanini's generous* offer to sing

in the Chicago Opera/Company. 1 he
success he achieved on this occasion

! and the comments of the press all

1 point to the undeniable fact that here
i|g a tenor voice to be reckoned with

i and whose sheer beauty alone, if for
! in) other reason, would make it well

I worth listening to. Mr. Rosenblatt

i will be assisted by -Master Stuart
Ross, a young pianist, who is said to

create a sensation wherever lie ap-
pears, and who will add to the pro-
gram a feature which is sure to give

genuine pleasure. Choice seats are
still available and can lie secured at

Miller and Kades, Market Square, and

from Nathan Gross, North Sixth stret.

Tickets will be on sale at Miller

and Kades this evening special from

6:30 to 3 o'clock.

I When a contractor starts to build
!a great building, he goes down into

? the filth and slime for
"The Girl his foundation, but the
Without building stands just as

u t'hanee" firmly, when finished, as
though it were built on

white stone. That's what A\ hitney

Collins did when he wrote_ "The Girl
Without a Chance," which will lie

seen at the Orpheum, Friday and Sal-
urdav, with daily matinees. He went
into the slums .f a great city. He
brought forth characters that were
reeking with crime, but they ;were
human. He brought scenes that will

cause a lump to rise in your throat,
hut thev are true. He brought forth
a wonderful character in the irre-
pressible "Jerry Sullivan, hut lie, too,

is a picture from life and one that

will make the world better for his

having been in it.

. Seven gorgeous settings make up

the stupendous production of Charles
Dillingham s Chin

Stupendous which is ched-

Rroductlon uletPto appear at the

lof "Chin Chin" Orpheum next lues-
day night. Knowing

the value of "Chin Chin" as a theatri-
cal propertv, Manager Dillingham has
seen to it that the production has not

my knowledge of them would still
be very imperfect. The original title
from the Penns or the Common-
wealth to the land upon which the
home of every one is located, is

based upon these records, which
make them, in my Judgment, the
most valuable ones In the posses-
sion of the Commonwealth- And

when it is remembered that many

of them are considerably over two
hundred vears old, and that they

have been moved from place to
place no less than four or five times,
but happily Escaped destruction
when the old Capitol building was

burned, It is somewhat Incredible
that they are as intact us they are
to-day. May ivc not hope that,
protected as they now are, they will

survive the vicissitudes and ravages

of the coming years as they have

those of the past,""

supported by Constance Talmadge and
ltobert Harron.

To-day, Fred Stone, the same Fred
Stone who was one of the team of

Montgomery and Stone, the
At the famous comedians, is ap-
Itegent peal ing at the ltegent Thea-

ter In a picture entitled,
"The CloHt." Admirers of Mr. Stone,
who have seen him on the stage, will
welcome hint to the silent drama. He
is known as one of the best.'athletic
actors of the day, and in moving pic-
tures he is sure to give the audience
thrill after thrill with hair-raising
stunts. And In "The Goat" It Is said
he sure does "let Loose." .

Friday and Saturday, John Barry-
more, the famous Paramount star, will

1 he at the Regent in his latest release,
j "On the Quiet."

The announcement that the cele-
: brated and sensational stage melo-

drama, "The Whip," had
: At the been adapted for the

i Victoria screen, resulted in as much
interest as the original an-

I nounccment ihat the play itself was
| to be offered to the public.

: Beautiful Kitty Gordon, known
! everywhere for her marvelous gowns
land famous beauty, as well .s skillful

j noting, Is east as the star of "The
! Whip." seen to-day and to-morrow at
] the Victoria Theater. The fair sex
I will bo especially Interested in her
I nppearance, while the masculine mind
will also find ample Justification for
viewing Kitty and the screen story.

Identified as Man
Wanted For Murder

Philip Goslin, colored, of Sykesville,

Md., was identifledw by the sheriff
from Sykesville, as the roan who has
been wanted there two years on the
charge of murder. The sheriff, who
came here in an automobile following
a telephone conversation with Cap-
tain Thompson, of the local police de-
partment, took Goslin back to the

Maryland town last night, where he
will face a jury on a tirst degree mur-
der charge.

Goslin was arrested in the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Station yesterday by
Patrolmen Holland and Foultz, when
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Brown, of
Sykesville, also colored, saw hint
come into the station and immediate-
ly recognized him. Mr. Brown left the
station and summoned the patrolmen,
,who placed Goslin under arrest.

America Deciding Factor
in Victory, Says Joffre

Purls, Dec. 4. in a conversation
with Dr. Horatio S. Kruns, of New

.York, yesterday, Marshal Joffre gave
credit to the United States as being
the winning factor in the war.

"It was the weight of America," he
said, "her moral and material re-
sources, and surely not the least her
very considerable army, thrown into
the balance at the crucial moment,
that turned the scales and won the
victory. And the Americans showed
themselves true soldiers and a mili-
tary power that counted tremendous-
ly in the decisive conflict."

r >
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I taken on a shop-worn look or that
| the performance has not deteriorated
iin any particular. Tho scenes are as
! attractively staged as they were at

I tho Globu Theater. New York, where
tho play was first made known three
years ago, and this, the only company,
is just as large and well trained in
Its duties. The story unfolds amid
scenes charming in their variety,
color and entertaining worth, deals
with the adventures of a young
American girl, who is touring China
with her father. In an old Chinese
shop, she meets Aladdin, of the won-
derful lamp. By its magical proper-
ties, he becomes a prince of China and
makes life very pleasant for the girl
until the lamp Is stolen by a thief,
who also abducts the youthful globe-
trotter. The pursuit of the thief, the
recovery of the lamp and the givl
make up the rest of the tale, which
is a merry variation of the Arabian'
Nights epic. "Chin Chin" has been-
given a good cast, it is beautifully cos-
tumed and th< stage settings are still
pretentious and possessed of unusual
massivlt,y-

"Chtn Chin's" music has been
I hummed, whistled, danced and sung

the country over and by reason of its
peculiar properties of popularity will

jcontinue to be so for some time to
come.

A pleasing variety hill is now ap-
pearing at the Majestic, with Pietro

as the feature, attraction.
|At the Although a thange of pro-

Majestic gram will take place to-'
morrow, tills celebrated uc-

t cordionist will continue bis engage-
ment until the end of the week, ln-

i eluded on the hill to-day are: Bird
i and Beaumont, clever song and dance

. entertainers; "Jack" Marlcy, the
. popular "nut" comedian; Rawson and

; Clare, offering a very beautiful little
i playlet entitled "Yesterdays," and

, Durlun's Animal Jubilee, several dogs
. and monkeys impersonating human

beings, in a show all their own called
, "A Day in Dogtown." It Is a splendid

; act, the kind everyone will enjoy.
. A few of the attractions scheduled

j to appear on the hill the lust half of

i the week are: Wallace and Holllngs-
> worth; young couple in u bright song

J and patter skit, and M, Thor's spqe-
f tacular musical comedy, "Some Baby,'-'

i presented by nine first-class musical
. comedy entertainers. The remainder
, of the bill will be announced later.

f t ?

', To-day is your last opportunity to
, see Clara Kimball Young, the screen's

most beautifuj and most
. At the popular star in her latest

, ! Colonial success. "The Road Through
, | the Dark." Miss'Young is
I given a splendid opportunity to dis-
t play her talents as an ?motional
t actress.

, : Thursday only, Norma Talmage
| will he seen in a return ?engagement
of the popular story, "Missing Links,"

| I a story of mystery. Miss Talmage Is

L j Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

; FOR STUBBORN
COUGHS AND COLDS

i
3

1 Dr. King's New Discovery
has a fifty-year record

" behind it

1 It built its reputation on its pro-
-8 ductlon of positive results, on its

I sureness in relieving the throat irita-
-3 tion of colds, coughs, grippe and

bronchial attacks.
"Dr. King's New Discovery? Why,

1 my folks wouldn't use anything
? else!" That's the general nation

1 wide esteem in which this well-
known remedy is held. Its action is

t prompt, its taste pleasant, its relief
* grntifying.

Half a century of cold and cough
checking. Sold by druggists every-
where.

Bowels Out of Kilter?
That's nature calling for relief.

> Assist her in her daily duties with
; Dr. King's New Life Pills. Not a
' purgative in the usual dose, but a
| mild, effective, collective laxative

: that teases the bowels into action
and chßses "blues."

' % Catarrhal Deafness May %
1 Be Overcome *

I If you have Catarrhal Deaf- <(>
<#? ness or are even Just a little <i>

] * hard of hearing* or have head <j
! ! \u2666 noises go to your druggist and <{?

+ get 1 ounce of Parmint (double
\u2666 strength), and add to It M *

['\u2666 pint of hot water and a little \u2666
, - \u2666 granulated sugar. Take 1 table- \u2666

. I y spoonful four times a day. Y
I * This will often bring quick *

T relief from the distressing head v
,I Y noises. Clogged nostrils should *

; 2 open, breaniing become easy \u2666
.| T and the mucus stop dropping 2I T Into the throat. It Is easy to *

' I.Y prepare, costs little and is
!I T pleasant to take. Anyone los- ?

T ing hearing or who has Ca- T
T tarrhal Deafness or head noises ?

. 2 should give this prescription a T
' X trial. !jj!

BOLSHEVIST INQUIRY
IN CUICAUO PROPOSER

Chicago. It is reported that 0
federal grand jury investigation of
Bolshevist activities in Chicago maj
be started on account of evidence
lected concerning the manifesto bear*
ing the shop label of the Arbeltel
Zeltung, German language Socially
newspaper. The question is now la
the hands of the United Stutes Dls<
trlct Attorney's office.

Fills Stomach
With New Energy

Weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Soul
Stomach Revived and Made

to Enjoy Food With
Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets.
Most of us eat three times a dat

anil often forget that each mew
should be disposed of in the stomach
to make room for the next. Th
failure of the stomach to do this is
called indigestion or dyspepsia, with
Its sour risings, gas, rumblings, pain,
depression and the feeling of stuffls
ness when breathing is difficult.

The most effective remedy and the
most, reliable one, because you can
get it at any drug store in the United
States or Canada, is Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets, at 50 cents a box. In-
stead of depriving yourself of food
or going on a starvation diet simply
keep on as you have und let these
tablets, straighten out your stomach,
digest the food and keep you in the
light,

/ e

GORGAS DRUG STORES

| MAJESTIC^

PIETR O
Till: WIZARD OF THE

, PLYNO-ACCORD lON
FOUR OTHERS, INCLUDING

"IN DOG LAND"

Thursday, Friday ami Saturday

"SOME BABY"
A Lively Musical Comedy

S Others, Including PIETRO

feoLQN.AL 1
1 CLARA KIMBALL

YOUNG
?ix?-

; "THE ROAD THROUGH
| . THE DARK"

THURSDAY ONLY

NORMA TALMADGE
in II return engagement

j "MISSING LINKS"

.a-- I?' 1?' '

Wright's Orchestra
of Columbus, Ohio, at

WINTERDALE HALL
J 18 NORTH MARKET SQUARE!

I'llnr., l'"rl? Sat., Dec. B, . 7
M underfill Dance Attraction

Admission 30c and 73c

lORPHEUM
Friday - Saturday DEC. 6-7 I

HOHEItT SHEKMAN I'lCMMits

T1 11 l? Irif | A Moral llml FnirlMn Plea for
H n |_ B K I the Betterment of YonnK lrls

B , 111 1% I . Mho Are Without Pure lita mill
* **"\u25a0 V# 111 U ,| Hoiiim?t'omplete Senile Effects.

f-MII-1 WITHOUT feilrl
|Every Mother, Wife, Dntifch <>r ( 1 /"If A |kT J*I Sinter, Sweat heart Should See I t\ B H S\ Iml I H

It?lt Telia the Truth mill H I. llf\II0.1",
I Ttjaehen 11 LPNNOII A \ ital Play J * ? V**lB1L VU

Hy WHITNKV COLUXS

f\ ? Dailv Matinees..- 250 and 500
rrirPQ Nights ... .250 - 500 - 750 -$1

VICTORIA
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

J FRANK HATCH HLM CO. Presents

WHIP Fcwrtrs AWTAC^
Also: Today?"Hands Up"

Friday Only, Peggy Hyland in "Marriage or Maid"
Saturday, Mrs. Vernon Castle in "The First Law"

ADMISSION : 10 AND 20 CENTS AND WAR TAX

I§§ Chestnut Street Auditorium
JOSEF ROSENBLATT

FAMOUS JEWISH TENOR .

STUART RQSS ?Marvelous Boy Pianist
Popular Prices?sl.oo, $1.50 and $2.00

|§f 500 Choice Reserved Seats at $l.OO

HH 500 Choice Reserved Seats at $1.50
5x5 Tickets till Sale at Mi'lcr & Kudos. Market Sq. OPEN THIS EVE-
|||s NINO, O.SO to o'clock. Also at Nathan Gross', 2015 N. Sixth St.

WEDNESDAY EVENING*

g ? ? \
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A Scene From "The Girl Without a Chance"
at the Orpheum Theater Friday and Saturday

Y_ :
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Robert Sherman will offer for a return engagement "The Girl Without
La Chance" at the Orpheum for two days, beginning Friday, with daily
matinees.
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